
DISCOVER CAMP
2024 PACKING LIST

Water Bottle 
Lunch (everyday)
Athletic shoes (closed-toe)
Towel 
1 modest swimsuit (gals: one-pieces only) 
Water activity footwear (sandals, flip flops, etc.) 
Sunscreen (apply some before arriving to camp)
Swim goggles or ear plugs if needed 
Pen or Pencil 
Bible (inside of a Ziploc bag so it won't get wet from
swimsuits/towels)

Things to leave at home: 
Food, candy, and gum. These items will be thrown away.
Expensive items like cameras, phones, smart watches, toys, etc. We will take these
items from the campers to be returned. T Bar M cannot be held responsible should
anything happen to them.
Makeup - please do not bring! Natural beauty is celebrated at camp!
Any type of weapons. We take this seriously and will call parents upon finding
anything questionable.

WATER BOTTLE NOTE: Please make sure you camper packs their own water bottle. 
T Bar M will not be supplying water bottles to campers.

Bring Your Own Lunch: Pack something filling to help your camper refuel halfway
through the day. We want to be sensitive to our camper’s allergies, so please only pack
food for your camper. We will provide a snack in the afternoon and plenty of water
throughout the day to ensure your child is hydrated and full of energy. 

Label Everything: During the chaos of camp, things have a tendency of getting left
behind at activities, or in the bathrooms during changing time. It is much easier to
locate the owner if everything is labeled with your camper’s name. Please label all your
child’s belongings before they come to camp. 

Medication Requirements: All medications of any kind must follow our medication
policy. Any medication brought to camp that does not follow our guidelines will not be
accepted. You are accountable to know and follow these guidelines.

Parents, please label EVERYTHING your camper will bring with them to camp with some
form of permanent marker to ensure we can get it back to them as soon as it is found. 

*If your theme day costume keeps you from easily enjoying
activities like the rock wall, we suggest bringing a change of
clothes.



DISCOVER CAMP
2024 THEME DAYS
Monday – Glory Days
Start off the week ready to live in the Glory Days! Meet your fellow campers and your
coaches for the first time and get ready for the most FUAGNEM (Fired Up and Going Nuts
Every Minute) week of your summer! 

What to wear – Come dressed ready to play (no costumes) 

Tuesday - Marvelous Mayhem
Don your capes and masks as we transform into a league of extraordinary campers. From
the mightiest heroes to the stealthiest sidekicks, everyone's invited to showcase their
unique powers and join forces for a day of heroic feats and jaw-dropping mayhem! Test
your super skills in our Heroic Headquarters, face off against dastardly villains, and engage
in epic showdowns that will leave everyone in awe! 

What to wear - Come dressed as your favorite superhero! Extra fun to be had with if you
and a friend come dress as an epic team (Batman and Robin, Wonderwoman and
Aquaman, etc)

Wednesday - Cowabunga Cove
Dress in your best pirate garb or don the scales of a mystical mermaid as we invite campers
to embody the spirit of the high seas. Buccaneers and swashbucklers, mermaids, and sea
creatures must navigate through challenges that will test your mettle, uncover buried
treasures, outwit rival pirate crews, and tame the deep blue sea! 

What to wear – Pirates, Mermaids, Sea creatures, Hawaiian shirts, sailors. shirts, sailors.

Thursday - Mission Impossible
We're recruiting top-secret agents of all ages! Camouflage yourself in stealthy attire, don
your sunglasses, and join our elite team of covert operatives. From the seasoned spy to the
rookie recruit, every camper plays a pivotal role on a day where spies, soldiers, and secret
missions collide in an espionage extravaganza that will leave you on the edge of your seat! 

What to wear – Dark colors, camouflage, stealth gear, and your fastest pair of tennis shoes!

Friday - Alpha vs. Omega
Campers, gear up for the most epic showdown of the summer - it's Alpha vs Omega Day,
where the entire camp transforms into a battlefield of friendly rivalry, team spirit, and
unforgettable memories! Step up wearing your colors with pride - Alphas in bold red,
Omegas in vibrant blue. It's the clash of the camp titans and it isn't just a theme day...it's a
TRADITION

What to wear – Alphas wear Red. Omegas wear Blue. Rep your team with all you got!
Bandanas, face paint, sunglasses, socks - it'll be a sea of red and blue.


